Three-dimensional culture of keratinocytes and the formation of basement membrane for canine footpad substitute.
A pad equivalent for a dog was prepared as a substitute for the loss of footpad. In addition to the time course of formation on epidermal morphogenesis, we investigated expressions of alpha(6) integrin subunit as adhesive molecule, and laminin and type IV and VII collagens as extracellular matrices of basement membrane components. Epithelium of the pad equivalent was thick enough to be easily confirmed at 5 days at the air-liquid interface, but many creases appeared on it at 7 days, and it shrank at 10 and 14 days. Keratinocytes were increased in 4 to 5 cell layers at 1 day at the air-liquid interface, differentiating into basal cell layer. Granular and corneal cell layers were confirmed until 5 days, and maintained their shape at least until 14 days. Alpha 6 integrin was expressed at almost the same fluorescent intensity as native pad tissue at 1 day at the dermal-epidermal junction. Laminin and type IV collagen were intermittently expressed at 5 and 10 days, respectively, at the dermal-epidermal junction, and at 14 days the fluorescence showed almost the same intensity as native pad tissue. The expression of type VII collagen was discontinuous at 2 days at the dermal-epidermal junction, but remained as it was at 14 days. The present findings suggested that although the formation of anchoring fibrils in basement membrane was incomplete, the pad equivalent in the dog was reconstructed similar to a native pad by epidermal morphogenesis.